
nominations
soughtsouigt by AFNaft
for citizen award

the board of directors of the
alaska federation of natives inc is
seeking nominations from individuals
as well as villages regionalre0onalregonal and
statewide native organizations for the
1987 AFN citizen of the year award

in the past these awards have been
presentedresented to such distinguished native
feedersleaders as john sackett willie
kasayulikasayulickasayulieKasay ulice herman schroeder roger
lanlang Ffrankrank dedegnan emil notti
Hhowardow ard rock afefanefchief andrewiadrewaadrew isaac
delia keats richard jansen eben
hopson willie hensley paul
tiulana roy ewan and byron
mellott the 1986 AFN citizen of the
year award went to alice solomon
of barrow

the award is presented each yearyeu at
AFNs annual convention the 1987
convention is scheduled for oct
222422 24 at the egan convention center
Anchorageinanchoraiein presentation will take
placelace the afternoon of saturday oct
24

continued on page tenton



AFN asks for nominations
continued from page one

the presentation of the AFN citizen
of the year award provides the native
community with an opportunity to for-
mally and publicly recognize those inin-
dividualsdivi duals who have devoted a large
portion of their lives to the obaobjobjectivesechiectiv s
of AFN as outlined in AFAFNsN s

constitution
etoto promote pride on the part of the

natives of alaska in their heritage and
traditions

etoto preserve the customs folklore
and art of the native races

etoto promote physical economic
and social wellbeingwell being of alaska
naivesdaives

to discourage and overcome racial
prejudice and the inequities which
such prejudice creates

to promote good government by
reminding those who govern and those

governed of their joint and mutual
responsibilities

those who would like to nominate
an individual for the award may for-
ward the nomination and a brief
paragramparagraparagraphit ddescribingsanscnibiin I1the candidate and

I1 indivi jualwhy tethe individual should be
nominated it is imperative the
background information be sent along
with the nomination as the AFN boaboard
ofdirectorsofdiectorsdiectorsDiectors when making their deci-
sion need to have the full profile in
order to have a basis for their decision

nominations must arrive at the AFN
offices no later than oct 5

they should be sent to alaska
federation of natives inc citizen of
the year nomination 411 west
fourth ave suite 301 anchorage
99501

anyone who has questions may con-
tact AFN at 2743611274 3611


